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Wednesday August 14, 2013

1. John – John welcomed all the players and thanked Kobalt for hosting the
2.

meeting.

Steve – Spoke of the website and that Rob is working hard on it and that we

should be live soon.

3. Paul - Charlie’s and Bar 1 submitted bids for the banquet. Bar 1 submitted
pulled chicken sandwich with lemon pepper corn, salad and dessert. Jell-O
shots sales are donated back to GLAD. Charlie’s proposed Ham, Turkey and
Roast Beef, mixed vegetables, Mashed potatoes, Mac & Cheese, salad, fruit

salad, cake and cookies. The vote was very close Charlie’s won the bid. A new

vote was held later in the meeting and the Banquet is going to be at Bar 1.

4. Jim –spoke about Have a Heart events coming up. 9/14 is the Annual Hearts
in Motion Turnabout charity event at 8:30. The end of the season

tournament is November 19, 2013…Where will be announced later.

5. Jamie PR Update- All team pictures should be done by week 12 and any

retakes will be done in the following weeks. Anyone who has a camera, could
you please start taking fun pictures during darts; we have a very limited

amount of fun pictures to put in the brochure. If you can take picture, please
email them to gladphxpr@gmail.com. The 25th anniversary committee is

formed and the co-chair is JC Carlisle. We are looking for volunteers that

would help organize the 25th year anniversary celebration events. It would
be nice to Get at least 1 representative from every team so we could have a
good ideas and representation throughout the league. We will be having

fundraisers for the celebration at the Bunkhouse on the 8th of September at
6pm and Plazma the 13th at 9pm.

6. JC – 25th Anniversary update- Does anyone have old pictures before 2001 of
people in the league and team play or fun pictures from the early days of

GLAD? We will be raffling off a Coors light pool table light and tickets will be
available soon. Miguel Valverde donated his time and sound system for the

banquet at no charge.

7. Steve - Old Business- None

8. Steve - New Business- Steve asked for old business and Kenny from the Rock
stars asked for his points explaining he was a new captain and made a

mistake. His 14 points were given back from week 3. Char from the Zoan

asked for their 8 points back because of a roster mix up…Her points were
given back for week 4.

9. Joseph – Treasurer’s Report- gave the balance of the bank account was

$7,617.00. Please sign your checks and make them legible as the bank is
holding $50.00 of our money because of a bad signature.

10. Joseph-Raffle - Thanks to Walter for selling raffle tickets, we raised $46

dollars. Congrats to Johnny Hartzell who won $23.00. The winner donated it
back to the 25th Anniversary fund. .

11. John – Closed the meeting and again thanked Kobalt for hosting and thanked
everyone for coming.

